MMCS
TRANSPORT
AND
LOGISTICS
BUSINESS WITHOUT BORDERS
In today’s competitive
business environment, getting
the right product to the right
place at the right time is the
edge you need to stay a step
ahead. With 35 key customers
and 200 loads successfully
delivered in the past year
alone, MMCS Transport is a
trusted logistics and transport
partner to businesses across
Southern and Central Africa .

INTRODUCTION
With offices in South Africa and Zambia,
MMCS Transport is the logistics arm of
MM Cargo Services (Pty) Ltd. MMCS
Transport specializes in providing
transportation, freight forwarding and
logistics services to clients in various
industries including international
mining, engineering and construction.
Our objective is to offer our clients a
reliable and cost-effective end-to-end
logistics solution which integrates all
aspects of their operations with our
transport management system.
We transport various types of goods for
small and large businesses, government
agencies, non-profit organisations,
families and individuals both locally and
internationally.
Our value-added services include
customs clearing, procurement and
product sourcing.

CORE SERVICES
MMCS TRANSPORT OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:

Cross Border Consolidations
to Zambia and backloads
from Zambia to South Africa

Full truck loads and abnormal
loads transportation

Local transportation
covering all of South
Africa's cities and provinces
International transportation including
but not limited to the following
countries:
DRC, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Mozambique,
Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland

MISSION STATEMENT
To be the transport and logistics partner of choice; supporting
the achievement of our clients’ goals through our reliable,
transparent, cost-effective and personalised services.

VALUES
Integrity:
We are honest and open in all
our interactions

Accountability:
We follow through on all promises and are quick
to communicate and find solutions to challenges

Partnership:
We believe in working closely with our
customers to build long-term relationships
founded on mutual respect and common goals
Excellence:
We strive to provide services that guarantee
customer satisfaction

Collection
The MMCS local collection and warehousing facilities guarantees
on-time collection of our clients' cargo from their suppliers. We also
offer warehousing and prepare the shipment for export. Our 300m2
warehouse is CCTV monitored and equipped with 2.5 ton and 4 ton
forklifts.

HOW WE ADD VALUE

Packaging
We package all our clients' goods carefully and precisely, ensuring
they reach you in a perfect condition. We take into consideration the
nature of the goods, mode of transport, security and protection
against damage or loss in transit when packing the goods.
Commodity packaging issued, supervised and implemented must
also meet the regulation standard and law.

Customs Clearance
MM Cargo Services is an accredited SARS custom clearing agent, for
both imports and exports, specializing in road, air and sea freight
services.
Our strength is in providing expertise in freight and clearing solutions
to our prominent and potential clients, giving them no choice but to
continuously enjoy our customer satisfying packages.
This additional service we offer ensures that our clients remain
compliant with SARS and other regulatory bodies when it comes to
import and export of goods. We ensure documentation is retained and
given to suppliers of goods as required by law.
Our knowledgeable customs specialists take time to learn about your
products and understand your goals. This helps us to effectively
manage regulatory requirements and expedite your shipments across
international borders. In fact, we not only remove the barriers
associated with cross-border trade, we also tailor our systems to meet
your changing needs. That's why working with MM Cargo Services is
like doing business without borders.

OUR FLEET
MM Cargo Services has its own fleet to
ensure our clients are serviced according to
our core values and to the satisfaction they
deserve.
In a situation where we are booked to
capacity, we partner with our accredited and
reliable 3rd party transporters, who ensure
there's no compromise with our service
delivery.
All our trucks are fitted with satellite
surveillance trackers to give our clients
peace -of- mind with the exact location of the
cargo at all times. Through our fleet
management software, we update our clients
at least twice a day on the whereabouts of
their shipment.
Additionally, MMCS fleet is covered by
Santam, for the vehicles and most
importantly, the Goods In-Transit which are
covered to the value of R1 million. Should the
consignment be more than the standard R1
million cover for, we have a seamless process
to increase the value of the cover as required.

OUR FLEET
:

Flat bed
Super Links
Truck and
trailers
Can load up
to 34 tons
(34,000kgs)

Flatbed Tri
Axel truck and
trailer
Can load up to
30 tons
(30,000kgs)

OUR FLEET
:
Drop Side 15ton trucks
Can load up to
15,000kgs

Rigid
containerized
15-ton trucks
Can load up to
15,000kgs

OUR FLEET
:

Tautliner
(Curtainsider)
15-ton trucks
Can load up to
15,000kgs

Other support vehicles:
1 x 1.5-ton pick-up bakkie
1 x 1.5-ton panel van for local and express
cargo delivery
1 x 4-ton truck for local and express
delivery
2 x 3-ton trailers

OUR CLIENTS
Through our partners locally, and in the regions we service, we
have been serving the operations of the following clients:

1. Kansanshi Mining Plc (Zambia)
2. Kalumbila Minerals Ltd (Zambia)
3. Mopani Copper Mines (Zambia)
4.
First Quantum Minerals Plc
(Zambia)
5.
Konkola Copper Mines Plc
6.
Anvil Mining (DRC)
7.
Ruashi Mine (DRC)

Other clients we service are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

KAFC Investments (Zambia)
lndeni Petroleum (Zambia)
IWC Tek Towers (South Africa)
Ox-Hydraulics (Zambia)
The Hose Company (Zimbabwe)
EC Mining and Industrials (South Africa and
Zambia)
Botswana Ash (Pty) Ltd (Botswana)
Trollope Botswana (Pty) Ltd (Botswana)
Steeledale (Pty) Ltd (Botswana)
Dangote
Mercury Express (Zambia)

ABOUT US
OUR TEAM

Danny Kapasa

Each member of our team brings a wealth of
expertise and experience to the table. They apply

ACCA, CBA (SA)

CEO & Founder

this to everything we do as a company, how we
conduct ourselves and are committed to
excellence.

Maureen M Kapasa
Sales, Procurement &
Customs Clearing

Michael Phiri

Operations Manager:
Zambia

Sydney Chabala
Logistics & Transport

Phillip Mumba
Warehouse &
Operations

Agatha Zimbizi

Thandeka M
Mbhele

Procurement &
Admin

Mashudu
Nethengwe

Perfect Khunwana

Customs Clearing

Customs Clearing

Procurement

Richard Harawa
Warehousing

Bahati Chibona
Accounts

Operations
Team
Joseph Katsande

Joseph Bwalya
Nkonde

Erick Frackson

Jack Felix

Julius Chingota

CONTACT DETAILS
Registered Business Address

Warehouse and Offices

4 Muller Street South

24 Derick Coetzee Street

Saralia Village Sandton, 2090

Unit 4 Ventura Industrial Park Jet Park,

Johannesburg, South Africa

Boksburg, 1649

South Africa Contect Details

Satellite Office: Zambia

Email: info@mmcargosenrices.co.za

Kitwe Office: Plot1724

Website: www.mmcargosenrices. co.za

Opposite Kuhoma Garage Freetown Road,

Tel: +2711656 0214/+ 27 83 270 8714

Kitwe, Copperbelt, Zambia

Fax: +27 86 695 0278

Contact person: Michael Phiri
Tel: +260 969 309734

Registered Name: MM Cargo Services (Pty) Ltd
Trading Name: MM Cargo Services (Pty) Ltd or
MMCS Registration number:2014/217561/07
Registration Year: 2014
VAT registration number: 4730271162
SARS Export & Import code: 21532338
Bankers: FNB
Contact Person: Danny Chisanga Kapasa, ACCA, CBA(SA)

